
MagSafe-compatible magnetic car holder
SKU: TESUPMAGRING

Drive in complete safety as this support keeps your smartphone stable

Magnetic MagSafe-compatible base

This magnetic car holder was designed to keep your smartphone completely stable while driving. The  circular base
magnetically secures the phone: simply attach the  adhesive metal plate (included with the holder) to the body of the
smartphone or insert it inside the cover. If you have an iPhone with  MagSafe charging, you don't need this plate: simply bring
the phone close to the holder and the magnetic force of the MagSafe module will attract it.

Universal: it can be used with any mobile phone

Use with Apple, Samsung, Huawei, Xiaomi, Oppo or other brands of phone. Follow the GPS directions and answer hands-free calls
securely and safely.

It can be attached to any air vent, including circular ones

Thanks to the practical adjustable clip, you can attach the holder to your car's air vent. If you only have  circular vents, no
problem: the metal clip will ensure your phone is securely in place.

360° rotatable

Position and adjust your phone the way you like it  thanks to the 360° adjustable base. This way you can take advantage of
your device's full screen view.

Key features:



Suitable for every smartphone
Can be fitted to any car air vent
Stabilises your smartphone magnetically
MagSafe compatible
360° swivel: position your device however you like
Material: ABS

Includes:

1 x magnetic car phone holder
1 x air vent clip
1 x circular adhesive metal plate



MagSafe-compatible magnetic car holder
SKU: TESUPMAGRING

Technical data
Coupling: Magnetic  
Rotation: 360 degrees  
Coupling mode: Clip for air vent  
Dimensions of the ring: 55 mm  
Material: ABS  
Included accessories: 1 metal plate, 1 air vent clip  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417442063  
SKU: TESUPMAGRING  
Weight: 70 g  

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 30 mm  
Width Pack: 90 mm  
Depth Inner: 210 mm  
Height Pack: 200 mm  
Weight Pack: 80 g  
Width Inner: 190 mm  
Amount Inner: 6  
Depth Master: 440 mm  
Height Inner: 100 mm  
Weight Inner: 575 g  
Width Master: 420 mm  
Amount Master: 48  
Height Master: 230 mm  
Weight Master: 5310 g  
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